**Session I - Virtual Commons: Online Classes/Programming**
How do students and faculty come together when they aren’t in the same room?

Presented by Jerry Van Hoy (University of Toledo), Tristan Cabello and Laura DeSisto (Johns Hopkins University)

**Session II - Common Complications: Retention**
How do we support part-time students who have logistical challenges and get them to be invested in their degree program so that they get to the finish line?

Presented by Tom Cook (Rollins College) and Wole Ojurongbe (Dartmouth University)

**Session III - Common Connections: Getting out of the classroom:**
Community Engagement, Service Learning, Internships, Career Building

Presented by Bill Nericcio (San Diego State University), Steven Burr (Loyola University Maryland) and Amy Beth Danzer (Northwestern University)

**Session IV - Common Language:**
What ways can we help students with less/limited/no Liberal Arts training find benefits in our GLS realm and how do we help them succeed in classes?

Presented by Christopher Pastore (University of Pennsylvania) and Delila Omerbasic (Tulane University)